Novel citric acid based photoluminescent dyes and biodegradable polymers are synthesized via a facile ''one-pot" reaction. A comprehensive understanding of the fluorescence mechanisms of the resulting citric acid-based fluorophores is reported. Two distinct types of fluorophores are identified: a thiozolopyridine family with high quantum yield, long lifetime, and exceptional photostability, and a dioxopyridine family with relatively lower quantum yield, multiple lifetimes, and solvent-dependent band shifting behavior. Applications in molecular labeling and cell imaging were demonstrated. The above discoveries contribute to the field of fluorescence chemistry and have laid a solid foundation for further development of new fluorophores and materials that show promise in a diversity of fluorescence-based applications.
Introduction
Fluorescence imaging is a powerful and versatile tool for applications ranging from molecular biology to disease diagnostics due to its high resolution and sensitivity. Advances in fluorescent imaging probes and technologies have empowered researchers to visualize and analyze biological systems in an unprecedented fashion [1, 2] . Organic dyes are the most widely used and studied imaging agents, partly because their fluorescence mechanisms are well understood. Several non-traditional fluorescent probes, including quantum dots, green fluorescent proteins, graphene oxides, and carbon dots have recently been developed. However, challenges still remain for both organic dyes and non-traditional light emitting probes. For example, poor photostability and short lifetimes of fluorescence proteins and organic dyes hinder their applications in continuous cellular imaging and lifetime imaging [3] . The in vivo applications of carbon dots, graphene oxides, and quantum dots are limited due to their intrinsic toxicities. These challenges present an urgent need of developing biocompatible fluorophores that have long lifetimes, excellent photostability, and suitable physical properties for a wide range of fluorescence imaging applications [4] .
Recently, many efforts have been put into creating new organic fluorescent materials that meet these key challenges for biological and medical applications. For example, hyperbranching poly (amido amine) (PAMAM) dendrimers and citric acid-derived carbon dots have been used as novel imaging agents [5, 6] . Despite their practical utility, the fluorescence mechanism of these nontraditional fluorescent materials remains unclear. For new fluorescence probes, it is important to understand their fluorescence mechanisms to further innovations. For example, the field of quantum dots was significantly boosted after the discovery that the fluorescence of quantum dots (QDs) is attributed to the energy band gap and size-dependent confinement [4] .
Herein, we develop a novel family of water-soluble fluorescent dyes, referred to as citric acid-derived photoluminescent dyes (CPDs) through facile one-pot, organic solvent free reactions between citric acid and various primary amines such as amino acids. Two different classes of CPD are identified and their photoluminescent (PL) mechanisms are studied systematically by using time resolved fluorescence spectroscopy and computational modeling. We also investigated the ''band-shifting behaviors" of these fluorophores for the first time. Parallels between the chemical structures and band-shifting behaviors of Biodegradable Photoluminescent Polymers (BPLPs) with those of PAMAM dendrimers and carbon dots may provide insight into the fluorescence mechanisms of these novel classes of fluorophores.
Experimental section

Synthesis of polymers and dyes
All chemicals and solvents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Luis, MO). Citric acid-derived photoluminescent dyes (CPDs) were synthesized by dissolving 50 mM citric acid (or tricarballylic acid, succinic acid) and 50 mM of a primary amine or amino acid into 20 mL of DI water in a flask. The reaction was conducted at 140°C, open cap, until water mostly evaporated, followed by applying vacuum for 4 h. Afterwards, the reaction was terminated by adding 25 mL cold DI water to dissolve the products. The thiazolo pyridine carboxylic acid (TPA) products were purified three times by recrystallization in DI water, and the dioxo-pyridine ring (DPR) products were purified by preparative HPLC with a Shimadzu HPLC system equipped with a C18 column and a fraction collector. The average yields for CA-Cys and CA-Ala were 34% and 28.9% respectively. Biodegradable photoluminescent polymers (BPLPs) were synthesized according to our previous method [7] . Briefly, 100 mM citric acid (or tricarballylic acid, succinic acid), 100 mM 1,8-octanediol, and 20 mM of a primary amine or amino acid were reacted in a flask at 140°C under nitrogen flow for 2 h. Next, 50 mL 1, 4-dioxane was added to terminate the reaction and dissolve the resulting polymer, followed by precipitation in DI water and lyophilization for purification. The average yields for BPLP-Cys and BPLP-Ala were 89.4% and 59.8%. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification.
Fluorescence of polymers and dyes
Fluorescence spectra were recorded on a Horiba FluoroMax-4 spectrofluorometer (Horiba Scientific, Edison NJ). All CPDs were dissolved in DI water at optical density <0.1, and fluorescence measured with excitation and emission slit sizes of 1 nm by 1 nm unless otherwise specified. The fluorescence properties of polymers were measured in 2 wt% 1,4-dioxane solutions under same settings as above. BPLPs were hydrolyzed in 1 M K 2 CO 3 solution at 37°C for 24 h and then neutralized with 1 N HCl solution to pH 7. The resulting solutions were then subjected to further PL characterization. Quantum yields were determined on the same spectrofluorometer by using a Quantum-u integrating sphere (Horiba Scientific, Edison NJ) at the same concentration and slit size used with blank solvent as the reference. The photostabilities of small molecules and polymers were determined by monitoring the emission intensity decay at their spectral maximum excitation and emission wavelengths over 3 h of continuous illumination at 1 nm excitation and 1 nm emission bandpass in the spectrofluorometer.
Time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy
Fluorescence lifetimes were determined by using the TimeCorrelation Single Photon Counting (TCSPC) accessory to the FluroMax-4 (Horiba, NJ). NanoLED pulse light sources at wavelengths of 352 nm and 390 nm were used for excitation. All experiments and data fitting were performed by following manufacturer's manual. For each decay curve, 10,000 photons were collected. Fluorescence lifetime decays were fitted with an exponential series according to Eq. (1) below:
Here, F(t) is the lifetime decay function with respect to time t, s i is the lifetime value of the emitting species, A is the background offset, and B i is the pre-exponential function of the emitting spe- 
Computational modeling
All calculations reported in this work were performed by means of the Gaussian 09 program package [8] . Geometries of all compounds are allowed to fully relax during the B3LYP/6-311++G ⁄⁄ optimization process [9] . NICS values were also computed with the B3LYP/6-311++G
⁄⁄ method through the gauge-including atomic orbital method (GIAO) implemented in Gaussian 09 [10] . NICS values at the geometrical center of the perpendicular plane of the ring were calculated [11] .
To calculate the theoretical absorbance wavelengths, the ground state geometry was optimized with density functional theory B3LYP, at the 6-311G+(d,p) level of theory with a IEFPCM water solvent model, and theoretical absorption spectra were calculated with ZINDO energy calculations by using Gaussian 09 [8] .
Protein labeling and cell imaging
To conjugate CA-Cys onto proteins, 1 mg CA-Cys were first dissolved in 10 mL PBS buffer (pH 7.5). Next, 10 mg 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC) and 10 mg Nhydroxysuccinimide (NHS) were added sequentially to activate the carboxyl groups CA-Cys under stirring for one hour each at room temperature. 40 mg bovine serum albumin (BSA) were dis-solved in 20 mL PBS solution separately and then added into the activated CA-Cys solution. The mixtures were stirred for four hours at room temperature. The resulting BSA-CA-Cys was purified by dialysis in a bag with molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) of 1000 Dalton against DI water for 24 h at 4°C and followed by lyophilization. Pristine BSA and CA-Cys labeled BSA were then dissolved in PBS in a concentration of 50 lg/mL and subjected for fluorescence spectrophotometer by using excitation of 365 nm.
For cell imaging, CA-Ala was activated by EDC/NHS in a similar fashion. Briefly, 1 mg CA-Ala was dissolved in 10 ml PBS, and then 10 mg EDC and 10 mg NHS were added sequentially and reacted for 1 h each at room temperature. Next, the mixture was purified by dialysis against DI water in a dialysis bag of 500 MWCO for 24 h and lyophilized. For cell culture, NIH 3T3 mouse fibroblast was selected as a model. 3T3 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (1-100 dilution of 100Â stock solution in DMEM) at 37°C under 5% CO 2 . Then, 10 4 cells were seeded onto a cover slip and washed by PBS after 24 h. NHS-CA-Ala was added with a final concentration of 100 lg/mL and allowed to bind to cells for 2 h. Afterwards, 3T3 fibroblasts were washed gently by PBS for three times and fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min. 4 0 ,6-Diamidino-2-Phenylindole (DAPI) was used to stain the nuclei of 3T3 cells. Finally, the cells were imaged by using an Olympus Fluorview 100 confocal microscope and the excitation/emission settings for fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC).
Results and discussion
In this work, synthesis routes and chemical structures of CPDs are summarized in Scheme 1. Unlike many traditional organic dyes, most CPDs are water soluble as made, due to the presence of carboxyl groups from citric acid. As shown in Scheme 1, the first type of CPD was synthesized from citric acid and b-/c-aminothiols and the second type was generated from citric acid and primary amines without a thiol group. The former type is represented by dye synthesized from citric acid and L-cysteine, referred to as CACys; the latter is represented by dye synthesized from citric acid and L-alanine, referred to as CA-Ala. Our facile synthesis strategies produce yields of 34% for CA-Cys and 28.9% for CA-Ala. The structures and photophysical properties of the synthesized CPDs are summarized in Table S1 .
Synthesis and fluorescent properties of thiazolo pyridine carboxylic acid based dyes
To synthesize the first class of CPDs, equimolar amounts of citric acid and b-/c-aminothiols were reacted, resulting in a thiazolo pyridine carboxylic acid (TPA) (Figs. 1a and S4). TPA structures were first reported by Kasprzyk and co-workers, however, the fluorescence mechanism have not been studied in details [12] . As an example, CA-Cys showed strong fluorescence with quantum yields as high as 81% and an extinction coefficient of 8640 M À1 cm
À1
, resulting in strong fluorescence that can even be observed under white light (Fig. 1c) . The emission peak of CA-Cys remained fixed at 430 nm independent of the wavelength of excitation. In other words, band-shifting behavior, defined as fluorescence emission peak shifting with different excitation wavelengths (Fig. 1b) , was not observed [7] . This behavior is marked by the approximate symmetry of the 3D fluorescence spectra. In these cases, fluorescence results from the relaxation of the electronically excited singlet state in its lowest vibrational energy level to the ground state (Kasha's Rule) [13] . By reacting citric acid with other b-or c-aminothiols including homocysteine, cysteamine, and penicillamine, similarly strong fluorescence emissions lacking band shifting behavior were observed (Figs. S1-S3). In addition, simply by adding an aliphatic diol into the reaction, we can produce biodegradable photoluminescent polymers (BPLP), reported previously [7] . For instance, BPLP-Cys showed fluorescence properties similar to CA-Cys and in vivo degradability [14] .
Since the fluorescence of most organic dyes stems from conjugated aromatic rings [4, 15] , we next calculated the aromaticity of TPA molecules based on the Nucleus Independent Chemical Shift (NICS) model [16, 17] . The class of TPAs including CA-Cys, CACysteamine, and CA-Homocysteine all demonstrated high aromaticity with NICS < À3.0 (Table S2) . Thus, the fluorescence mechanism of TPAs resembles that of most organic dyes, whose fluorescence results from p-p ⁄ electronic excitation that leads to emission from the lowest energy band. The time-dependent fluorescence of CA-Cys can be fitted to a single-exponential decay, resulting in a single lifetime of s = 9.86 ± 0.078 ns (Fig. S38 ). Thus the fluorescence emission of TPA molecules obeys Kasha's rule, as illustrated by a Jablonski diagram (Fig. S5 ).
Synthesis and fluorescent properties of dioxo-pyridine ring based dyes
The second type of CPDs was made from citric acid and amines lacking a thiol group by the same simple solvent-free reaction (Scheme1). A dioxo-pyridine ring (DPR) structure was identified as the fluorophore, exemplified by CA-Ala (Figs. 2a and S8). Some DPRs, for example CA-Gly, showed minor impurities in NMR, suggesting that the purification may need to be further improved. Compared to TPAs, DPRs exhibited relatively weak fluorescence with quantum yields lower than 40%, as well as distinct band shifting of emission and varying Stokes Shifts that were dependent on the excitation wavelengths (Figs. 2b, S9 and S10). Moreover, unlike TPAs, DPRs do not have conjugated structures, as supported by low aromaticity with NICS > 1.5 (Table S2) . Thus, the fluorescence mechanism of conventional conjugated organic dyes is not applicable here, and DPR likely represents a distinct PL mechanism [18] . We hypothesized that the aliphatic tertiary nitrogen is the source of fluorescence, as previously suggested for PAMAM dendrimers [19, 20] . In an early study, monovalent tertiary amines in gas phase showed emissions limited to the range of 250-400 nm [21, 22] . Interestingly, DPRs, PAMAM dendrimers [19, 20, 23] , and aminecontaining carbon dots [6, 24] all exhibit maximum excitation at 350-380 nm, and maximum emission at 420-450 nm with significantly stronger intensity in the liquid phase. This dichotomy poses an interesting question of how the mechanism of red shift and increased fluorescence of DPRs in the liquid phase differs from that of monovalent tertiary amines in the gas phase [21, 22, 25] . We propose that both phenomena can be explained by the same mechanism: n-p ⁄ and n-r ⁄ transitions of the lone pair electrons of the tertiary amine undergo a red-shift due to the electron withdrawing effects of the adjacent carbonyl groups, resulting in stronger visible fluorescence. Indeed, both electron-withdrawing carbonyl groups extend resonance from the tertiary amine, as depicted in the computed isosurfaces in Table 1 , resulting in a red shift of absorbance from a smaller highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (HOMO-LUMO) gap. Calculations showed an absorption peak of 263 nm for the tetrahydropyridine lacking both carbonyl groups (molecule 4), which shifted to 303 nm/325 nm (2 and 3), and then to 333 nm (1) with each addition of a carbonyl group. These results provide insight into the fluorescence red shifting behavior of DPRs, and the same mechanism can be used to explain the behavior of PAMAM dendrimers [26] that similarly have carbonyl groups pulling electrons from tertiary amines.
Band shifting of DPRs
More interestingly, all DPRs showed dynamic Stokes shifts and excitation-dependent emission wavelengths, referred to as ''band shifting behavior". For instance, the 3D fluorescence spectra of CA-Ala (Fig. 2b) is not symmetrical as expected for typical fluorophores, but marked by a clear ''tail" that expands to longer wavelengths. Similar band shifting behavior, which breaks Kasha's Rule, has also been found in PAMAM dendrimers [27] , carbon dots [6] , and graphene oxide [28] . To unveil the mechanism of the band shifting phenomenon of DPRs, time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy was performed. First, the fluorescence decay of CA-Ala cannot be fitted to either a single-or double-exponential decay as the residue distribution is not random (Figs. S39 and S40 indicate that the fluorescence emission of CA-Ala is not from a single energy band. Thus, we hypothesis that the band shifting phenomenon is a result of the ''red edge effect", where the presence of rotating auxochromic groups generates additional dipole interactions between the fluorophore and solvent during intersystem relaxation, prolonging the solvation time to the approximate timescale of fluorescence emission [29, 30] . As illustrated in Fig. S12 , longer solvation time further relaxes the excited state to various lower energy levels, resulting in multiple lifetimes and redshifting emissions. The absence of band shifting seen in TPA can be explained by its non-rotating highly conjugated auxochromic ring structure. In the cases of TPA and other conjugated organic dyes, the solvation times, s s , are normally around 10 ps, which are considerably shorter than the fluorescence lifetimes (s), which are in the range of 0.5-30 ns [31] . In contrast, non-aromatic DPR Scheme 1. The synthetic routes and structures of CPDs. TPAs (blue) are synthesized by reacting citric acid with b or c-aminothiols such as cysteine, cysteamine, 2-aminothiolphenol, etc. DPRs (red) are synthesized from citric acid and other primary amines/anilines that do not contain a thiol group, e.g. alanine, c-Aminobutyric acid, propylamine, ethylenediamine, ethanolamine, phenylenediamine, and others. All chiral molecules used were L-isomers unless specifically stated otherwise. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) possesses rotating auxochromic groups, and thus solvation may be allowed to s s % s in polar solvents. Furthermore, the solvation process of DPR explains our earlier observations, such as the relatively low quantum yields of DPRs (Table S1 ), as well as the presence of at least three distinct lifetimes for CA-Ala compared to a single lifetime for CA-Cys.
To prove that the dynamic band shifting exhibited by DPRs is indeed generated by the red-edge effect, we demonstrate a correlation between the band shifting and solvent polarity. The relaxation kinetics of DPRs were measured by the extent of band shift (Fig. 3a-c ) and fluorescence lifetimes (Fig. 3d-f) . The extent of band shift (i.e. intensity of emission at longer wavelengths) is shown to increase with solvent polarity, as the band-shift effect of CA-Ala is strongest in water (dielectric constant e = 80.1), moderate in acetone (e = 20.7), and minimal in non-polar solvents such as dichloromethane (e = 8.93) (Fig. 3a-c) . Interestingly, when fluorescence lifetime decays of CA-Ala were collected at different emission wavelengths, the decay plots varied significantly in water (Fig. 3d) , changed slightly in acetone (Fig. 3e) , but remained relatively constant in dichloromethane (Fig. 3f) . As the fluorescence emission wavelengths represent the band edge energy levels that correspond to the allowed timescale of solvent relaxation, the lifetimes of CA-Ala in polar solvents responded dynamically to the extent of solvent relaxation [28, 32] . As a result, the relaxation kinetics of DPRs is largely influenced by dipole alignments in response to polar solvents [28, 29] . The effect of solvent also can be observed in the 3D spectra of polymeric BPLP-Ala (Fig. 2c) , which is dissolved in 1,4-dioxane. Furthermore, the band shifting of BPLP-Ala is clearly not as strong as CA-Ala in water solution (Fig. 2b) . Thus, the band shifting of DPR is caused by the rededge effect, which is ultimately governed by fluorophore/solvent interactions.
Photostability of citric acid-derived photoluminescent dyes
In addition to the photoluminescent behavior discussed above, CPDs have the advantages of high photostability and long lifetimes. Just as high photostability was previously reported in BPLPs [14, 33] , CA-Cys was found to be extremely stable, with 95% of the fluorescence intensity remaining after continuous UV excitation for 3 h (Fig. 4a) . In contrast, DPRs such as CA-Ala showed photobleaching on par with Fluorescein, but were more resistant to photobleaching than Rhodamine B. We propose that the high photostability of TPA structures arises from the presence of efficient deactivation pathways of photoexcited molecules along the 2-pyridone fused ring structure, much like the deactivation pathways studied in adenine [34, 35] . Such internal conversion pathways through out-of-plane modes of vibrations are reportedly efficient and lead to high photostability [35] , whereas inefficient radiationless deactivation of excited DPR molecules may arise from solvent relaxation processes due to rotation of the auxiliary group, resulting in lower photostability. When excited by a pulsed laser, CPDs, including both CA-Cys and CA-Ala, exhibited longer emission decay lifetimes than Rhodamine B and Fluorescein (Fig. 4b) . Long lifetimes are typically found in blue dyes; however, the band shifting exhibited by DPRs (exemplified by CA-Ala) may have potential for use in fluorescence lifetime imaging (FLIM) of biological tissues and molecules [36] .
Applications of CPDs
Fluorescent dyes have wide applications ranging from molecular labeling to in vivo imaging. To demonstrate the potential applications of our newly-developed CPDs, we first conjugated bovine serum albumin (BSA), as a representative biomolecule, with CA- Cys. The free carboxyl groups of our CPDs enable facile conjugation by carbodiimide chemistry to produce a wide range of molecular labels. As shown in Fig. 5a , strong blue fluorescence can be observed from purified CA-Cys conjugated BSA molecules. We were able to establish a calibration curve of CA-Cys labeled BSA to quantify the BSA concentration as well (data not shown). In addition, the carboxyl groups on CPDs are also available for modification in cellular labeling. For example, CA-Ala with activated carboxyl groups were used to label fibroblasts, and imaged using confocal microscopy (Fig. 5b) . Fibroblasts labeled by CA-Ala showed strong green fluorescence in the FITC channel, owed to the band shifting behavior of CA-Ala. It is clear that CPDs have potential in cellular imaging, tracing and visualization.
CPD and biodegradable photoluminescent polymer
The discovery of CPDs not only establishes a new family of fluorophores, but it also provides insight into the fluorescence mechanism of our previously developed biodegradable photoluminescent polymers (BPLPs) that were synthesized by directly reacting citric acid, an amino acid such as L-cysteine, and a diol such as 1,8-octanediol [7] . Previously, our group has demonstrated the applications of BPLPs in tissue engineering, bioimaging, theranostic drug delivery, and more recently, selective halide (chloride, bromide, iodide) sensing for fluorescence based diagnosis of cystic fibrosis [7, 14, 37, 38] . To establish that the TPA structure is indeed the fluorescent moiety of BPLPs, we synthesized polymers by reacting purified CA-Cys with 1,8-octanediol. The PL properties of the resultant BPLP-TPA were identical to that of BPLP-Cys synthesized by reacting citric acid, 1,8-octanediol, and L-cysteine directly (Fig. 1d) , including a lack of band-shifting (Fig. S6) . Additionally, CA-Ala could be directly reacted with 1,8-octanediol to form a BPLP-DPR whose PL properties were very similar to that of CA-Ala (Fig. 2d) . Moreover, CA-Cys and CA-Ala were found in the alkaline hydrolysis products of BPLP-Cys and BPLP-Ala, respectively, which confirmed that the fluorophores of BPLPs are indeed CPDs. (Figs. S7 and S11 ).
Conclusions
In summary, we have synthesized a series of citric acid-derived fluorophores and determined their mechanisms of fluorescence. The primary approach for generating citric acid derived photoluminescent dyes (CPDs) is by reacting citric acid with primary aminecontaining molecules. If the primary amines used in the reaction are b or c-aminothiol, conjugated TPA structures will be synthesized, exhibiting strong fluorescence emission with high quantum yield, single-exponential lifetimes, and absence of band shifting behavior. If primary amines without thiol groups are used to react with citric acid, non-conjugated DPRs will be synthesized, emitting fluorescence with relatively lower quantum yields, multiple lifetimes, band shifting behavior, and dynamic Stokes shifts. We also demonstrate that CPDs can be used as fluorescent molecules to react with other monomers to form fluorescent polymers supported by the syntheses of BPLP-TPAs and BPLP-DPRs. In conclusion, we have established a methodology to design and prepare new fluorescent dyes and polymers derived from citric acid and amine-containing molecules in an extremely facile and low-cost manner, to meet the ever-growing needs in applications where fluorescence is an enabling tool.
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